
 

Eee PC 1215BT Ultraportable
SKU # : 1215BT-BU17-BK

12.1” Ultra-Portable Featuring an AMD Accelerated Processing
Unit
The Eee PC™ 1215BT packs plenty of power into a portable form factor, proving the adage that “Good
things come in small packages.”  The ultraportable’s AMD® processor features Accelerated Processing
Unit architecture that integrates embedded discrete graphics with the processor for better processing
power, a better graphics performance and lower power consumption, delivering up to 8 hours* of
uninterrupted computing. Users can project PC content onto a compatible external display via the HDMI
port and experience faster wireless data transfer with Bluetooth 3.0. The ultraportable also is equipped
with a wealth of security features for easy management of corporate networks and added protection
against PC theft.

Energy/Environment Standards

EPA Energy Start Complient Yes

EPEAT Complient No

EPEAT Level N/A 

Product Highlights
Accelerated Processing Unit
The 1215BT’s AMD processor features Accelerated Processing Unit architecture
which integrates discrete graphics with the dual-core processor to deliver a
combination of processing and graphics power in a portable form factor. Users can
seamlessly multitask with the dual core AMD processor. From Internet browsing to
watching HD videos and viewing Powerpoint, the Accelerated Processing Unit
enables a visually richer and more responsive experience. ASUS Super Hybrid
Engine and the APU consume less power and help deliver an up to 8 hours of battery
life* so users can work without worrying about recharging. 

Multimedia
The ultraportable features a 12.1” LED-backlit display and an up to 1366 x 768
display resolution so that users can enjoy immersive and rich visuals. DirectX® 11
support delivers smooth 3D animation, and more lifelike and nuanced graphics. For
a larger workspace or to share presentations with others, users can project PC
content onto an external display for Full1080p HD visuals and up to 8 channel sound
via the ultraportable’s HDMI connection. 

User Comfort
At a mere 3.21 lbs with battery, the Eee PC 1215BT is an ideal PC companion that
won’t weigh down on-the-go professionals and students. Users will not sacrifice
comfort for portability with the ultraportable’s full-size Chiclet keyboard and can
easily zoom in and out to view photos or read documents with the its roomy
touchpad. The keyboard comes with a Palm Proof function to distinguish between
palm and finger contact surfaces for more accurate typing. 

Enhanced Efficiency and Security
1215BT comes with features that let users browse the web and transfer data quickly
as well as manage company networks more easily. 802.11b/g/n supports faster
browsing speeds and higher throughput than previous generations, while Bluetooth
3.0 provides a faster solution for wirelessly transferring data. With organizations
deploying numerous PCs, the ultraportable’s Wake-on-LAN, allows IT personnel to
remotely power on computers and perform scheduled maintenance tasks, saving
time and reducing energy costs. Computrace® support safeguards valuable data by
locating stolen PCs and locking and remotely deleting data in the event a user's
notebook is stolen. The included Kensington security lock lets professionals protect
their ultraportables against theft.
Clean Windows 7 Professional
1215BT features a clean Windows 7 Professional OS, without excess bloat ware.
Users don’t have to deal with unwanted additional software and can get up and
running more quickly with faster boot ups. Windows 7 Professional enhances
productivity and data security, and users can perform routine tasks with just a
couple of clicks. Automatic backups to the home and business network help provide
business users with peace of mind that their critical data is protected.
 

Segment Focus
Education: Weighing only 3.21 lbs with battery, the thin and light 1215BT
slides into students’ backpacks and can easily be transported around
campus or the classroom. Equipped with an AMD Accelerated Processing
Unit, students can multitask with ease as well as enjoy a rich visual
experience when browsing the Internet, watching HD videos or viewing
PowerPoint presentations. DirectX® 11 delivers more realistic graphics for
in dorm entertainment. The Accelerated Processing Unit combined with
ASUS Super Hybrid Engine technology help deliver up to 8 hours* of
uninterrupted computing, so students can study and work for hours on end
without being dependent on power cords. With the HDMI port, students can
expand their workspace and teachers can output learning tools to share
with the classroom. Students can also stay productive on-the-go with the
ultraportable’s high speed wireless 802.11b/g/n and quickly transfer data
via Bluetooth 3.0. 
 
Business:  The ultraportable’s size, long battery life, and its advanced
connectivity and security options make the 1215BT the ideal PC companion
of mobile professionals. Despite its portable form factor, the ultraportable
awards users with a 12.1” ample screen real estate and an ergonomic
full-sized Chiclet keyboard with a roomy touchpad for enhanced user
comfort. With the ultraportable’s Accelerated Processing Unit, professionals
can multitask with ease and enjoy faster web browsing and richer visuals.
The processor also helps deliver up to 8 hours* of computing on a single
charge, so professionals can work from anywhere without worrying about
power cords. Managing and regulating the company’s PCs are a breeze with
the 1215BT’s Wake-on-LAN, Computrace technology and Kensington
security lock. Distances are bridged with the 0.3 Megapixel built-in webcam
with a security lens, which supports video conferencing and simultaneously
protects users' privacy.

Warranties and Services
• One year global warranty
• Six-month Battery Warranty
• 24/7 tech support
• Extended warranty available for sale: 
Option 1 :
-One-year Accidental Damage Warranty
Option 2:
-Two-year North America Warranty
-Two-year Accidental Damage Warranty*
Option 3: 
-Three-year North America Warranty
-Three-year Accidental Damage Warranty
* Tested with MobileMark 2007 in reader mode. Exact battery life subject to
product model, normal usage conditions and configurations.
-  All specifications and terms are subject to change without notice. Please
check with your supplier for exact offers on selected models. Products may
not be available in all markets. 
- Product may not be exactly as shown in images



 

Specifications
Color Black
LCD Size / Type 12.1"
LCD Resolution 1366 x 768 (WXGA)
Processor AMD Dual Core E350 processor (1.60Ghz) 
RAM 2GB DDR3 
Graphics ATI® Mobility Radeon™ HD 6310 
Storage Size and Type (+
Internet Storage)

320GB 5400RPM HDD + Unlimited 60 days trial of ASUS WebStorage 

Wireless 802.11 b/g/n
Bluetooth BT 3.0
Operating System Genuine Windows® 7 Professional (64 bit)
Software ASUS Exclusive Utility：Asus Update, Eee Docking, Font Resizer, Live Update; SW：Office 2010

Starter, Windows Live; 3rd-party SW: Adobe Flash, Adobe Reader, Asus@Vibe, E-Cam, Syncables
Desktop SE (light version); Protection: Trend Micro Titanium Security (3

Webcam 0.3 Megapixel with lens cover
Battery (Battery Life) 56W/h(Up to 8* Hrs)
Inner Sleeve Case NO
Weight 3.21 lbs. (with battery)
Dimensions 11.65" x 7.99" x .91"~1.46"
Warranty 1 Year Global Warranty, (6 months for battery)



Accessories

Model Name Color Part Number

Wireless 2.4GHz Lamborghini Laser Mouse White 90-XB1L00MU00050-

Wireless 2.4GHz Lamborghini Laser Mouse Black 90-XB1L00MU00150-

Wireless 2.4GHz Lamborghini Laser Mouse Yellow 90-XB1L00MU00140-

Eee PC USB OPTICAL MOUSE White 90-OA00MU1000-

Eee PC ADAPTER 40W/WH/US White 90-XB02OAPW00000Q

Eee PC ADAPTER 40W/BLK/US Black 90-XB02OAPW00100Q

Eee PC CAR CHARGER Black 90-XB02OACH00000-

Eee PC BATTERY 6CELL 2.6Ah*6 (56Wh) Black 90-OA001B2500Q

Eee PC BATTERY 6CELL 2.6Ah*6 (56Wh) White 90-OA001B2600Q

Up to 12" LAMBORGHINI Sleeve Black 90-XB1W00SL00010-

Carrying bag for 16" notebook/netbook Black 90-XB0U00BA00040-

Up to 12" LAMBORGHINI Messenger Carrying bag Black 90-XB1W00ME00010-

Up to 17" LAMBORGHINI Backpack Black 90-XB1W00BP00010-

Up to 17" LAMBORGHINI Carrying bag Black 90-XB1W00BA00010-

Slimpoint Carrying bag for 12" notebook/netbook Black 90-XB1E00SL00010-

Eee PC WIRED STEREO HEADSET White 90-OA00HS1000-

Eee PC WIRED STEREO HEADSET Black 90-OA00HS1100-

USB CrossLink 2GB Cable Black 90-XB0C00CA00010-

ASUS Netbook Kit Black 90-XB1400AP00000-

Eee PC 1 year Additional LOCAL WARRANTY (Physical) 90R-OA00WR1300T

Eee PC 2 years Additional LOCAL WARRANTY (Physical
) 90R-OA00WR1400T

Eee PC 1 year Additional LOCAL WARRANTY (Virtual) ACCX020-51OA

EeePC 2 years Additional LOCAL WARRANTY (Virtual) ACCX020-D1OA

Eee PC 2 years Additional LOCAL WARRANTY (Virtual) ACCX020-61OA

Eee PC Total 1 year ADP (Virtual) ACCX020-01OA

Eee PC Total 2 years Warranty & ADP (Virtual) ACCX020-21OA

Eee PC Total 3 years Warranty & ADP (Virtual) ACCX020-11OA


